BE A RECYCLING VOLUNTEER AT MOVE-OUT

go.wisc.edu/recycle-volunteer

Help us keep it out of the landfill!

- Carpet
- Donations
- Food/Books
- E-Waste
- Metal
- Futons
- Recycling
- Trash

Built for your success.
WHY SHOULD YOU HELP?
Each year University Housing assists students and their families in donating or recycling their extra belongings by partnering with UW-Madison students, faculty, staff, and several campus and community organizations. With your help we can reduce the amount of items that get thrown away, and instead recycle or donate them to those in need!

WHAT WILL YOU DO?
- Staff a recycling site for a two hour shift at a location that is convenient for you
- Assist with sorting items at each location: donations, metal, carpet, electronics, futons
- De-construct unusable futons
- Organize donation containers
- Answer questions, study, read, or relax — shift traffic is unpredictable, so be prepared for busy or slow times

WHEN CAN YOU HELP?
May 4–11 — shifts are available at various times and locations during Housing move-out.

HOW CAN YOU SIGN-UP?
Sign-up at go.wisc.edu/recycle-volunteer. You will receive confirmation of your shifts and a recycling guide for your site via e-mail.

109,000 POUNDS KEPT OUT OF THE LANDFILL IN 2018

- 859 LBS E-WASTE
- 1,830 LBS BOOKS
- 3,920 LBS FOOD
- 5,000 LBS MICROWAVES
- 5,380 LBS METAL
- 10,080 LBS FUTONS
- 27,363 LBS CARPET